
SAN DIEGO — Alison Terry is one of the best swimmers to come out of San 
Diego, setting numerous high school records and competing in the Olympic 
Trials. She also received national attention as one of relatively few successful 
African American swimmers in a largely white sport, and for her outreach 
efforts with inner-city kids. But after more than a decade working summers as a 
lifeguard in San Diego, she couldn’t get hired for a full-time year-round 
lifeguarding job.

On Nov. 18 a jury unanimously awarded Terry, 37, a $100,000 judgment in a 
gender discrimination lawsuit against the city of San Diego, finding there was 
intentional discrimination that led to a situation where only six women and 88 
men held year-round (or) managerial lifeguard positions with salary and benefits.

Physical strength had nothing to do with the gender imbalance—women made up 
more than a quarter of the seasonal summer force (46 women compared to 126 
men) that actually do the most physical work saving swimmers and patrolling 
beaches, and earn hourly wages with no benefits. Terry alleged – and the jury 
agreed – that male guards intentionally made it difficult for women to obtain the 
necessary certifications and take the courses needed to win full-time positions. 
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Terry was never promoted because she lacked a personal watercraft 
certification, but she said higher-ups made it impossible for her to get it. She told 
me:

They decide who gets trained and tested and when. (In delaying her training) 
they just keep making things up, things that aren’t in any written policy, like 
the water conditions aren’t good. But then someone else gets trained that 
same day. I know a lot of the men who are being promoted, I know what 
they bring to the table, so I can see what’s going on. I was one of the fastest 
swimmers in the department but that didn’t count for anything…That’s what 
a glass ceiling means – you can’t see it but you can feel it.

Terry was the fifth female San Diego lifeguard to sue the city and the first 
to win a case, as the others settled out of court. Attorney Mike Conger 
represented all five women.

Source ( http://www.unions.org/home/union-blog/2011/11/28/san-diego-
lifeguard-wins-gender-discrimination-lawsuit/ ) http://inthesetimes.com/
working/entry/12338/
san_diego_lifeguard_wins_gender_discrimination_lawsuit/

The racial makeup of San Diego was 58.9% White, 6.7% African American, 
0.6% Native American, 15.9% Asian (5.9% Filipino, 2.7%Chinese, 2.5% 
Vietnamese, 1.3% Indian, 1.0% Korean, 0.7% Japanese, 0.4% Laotian, 
0.3%Cambodian, 0.1% Thai). 0.5% Pacific Islander, 12.3% from other races, 
and 5.1% from two or more races. Hispanic or Latino of any race were 28.8%.[68]

[69] Among the Hispanic population, 24.9% areMexican, and 0.6% are Puerto 
Rican.
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